The good old days are back and better than ever! We all know that music makes memories and when you hear that song from 20, 30, or 40 years ago, we get that warm, nostalgic, and sentimental feeling from the past.

Innovative Technology, a manufacturer of distinctive nostalgia products for over 14 years, is proud to announce the acquisition of the 110 year old iconic trademark “Victrola”!

Victrola was first introduced to the American public in 1906 by The Victor Talking Machine Company of Camden, NJ and produced over 8 million units of distinctive record players and radios. The “Victrola” brand name, remembered by parents, grandparents and stories told, conjures bygone memories, warmth, and happiness.

With our collection of beautifully crafted products that allow you to play music from decades ago with our record players, cassette players, and CD players, we look forward to reintroducing the incredible nostalgic brand “Victrola” to our customer’s homes.

Aviator with Bluetooth
Recordable 7-in-1 Wooden Music Center
VTA-750B / VTA-750
- Record Vinyl and Cassettes to CD! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player + Recorder, Cassette Player and AM/FM Radio
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Play Music from Your MP3 Player via 3.5mm Aux-In
- Built-In Stereo Speakers and Full-Function Remote Control
Aviator with Bluetooth
Recordable 8-in-1 Wooden Music Center
VTA-7608
- Record Vinyl and Cassettes to CD & USB! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player + Recorder
- USB Player + Recorder
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Cassette Player and AM/FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In and Headphone Jack
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Full-Function Remote Control

Classic 7-in-1 Recordable Wooden Music Center
VTA-770
- Record Vinyl and Cassettes to CD! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player + Recorder
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Features: Cassette Player, AM/FM Radio, 3.5mm Aux-In, and Headphone Jack
- Built-In Stereo Speakers & Full-Function Remote Control

Classic 6-in-1 Turntable with Bluetooth
VTA-200B / VTA-200
- All-In-One Music Center
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player and Cassette Player
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Play Music from Your iPod/MP3 Player via Aux-In (Cable Included)
- AM/FM Radio (Only FM Radio on the Bluetooth Version)
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

AVAILABLE IN ESPRESSO, GREY AND MAHOGANY
Wooden Turntable with USB Encoding
VTA-50
- Connect to PC via USB. Easy-to-Use Recording Software (PC and Mac) Included.
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM), CD Player, AM/FM Radio, Cassette Player and Aux-In for MP3 Devices
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Real Wooden Finish

6-in-1 Wooden Music Center with CD Recorder
VTA-15
- Record Vinyl Records and Cassettes to CD! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player + Recorder, Cassette Player, AM/FM Radio, Stereo Speakers and Remote Control
- Play Music from Your MP3 Player via Aux-In

Retro 6-in-1 Wooden Music Center
VTA-10
- Record Vinyl Records and Cassettes to CD! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable, AM/FM Radio, Cassette Player, Aux-In for MP3 Devices and Recordable CD Player
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Vintage 7-in-1 Wooden Music Center
VTA-20
- Record Vinyl, Cassettes, & CDs Directly to USB! No Computer Needed!
- USB Player + Recorder
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Features: CD Player, AM/FM Radio and Cassette Player
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Music
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Full-Function Remote Control

Wall Mounted Wooden Music Center
VTA-25
- Wall Mounted, Vertical Record Player!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player, Cassette Player and AM/FM Radio
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for All Non-Bluetooth Devices
- RCA Line-Out and Headphone Jack
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Beautiful, Real Wood Construction
Nostalgic Wooden Music Center with Stand
VTA-40
- Beautiful, Wooden Floor Standing Music Center with Today's Technology!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- AM/FM Radio with Analog Tuner
- Aux-In and Line-Out
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Music
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Round Antique Suitcase Turntable
VSC-1000
- Round Leatherette Suitcase with Real Wooden Trim and Antique Brass Accents
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Vintage Music Center with CD Player
VTA-30
- Record from Vinyl and CD Directly to USB! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- USB Player + Recorder
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Music
- Features: CD Player, AM/FM Radio, Aux-In and Line-Out
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Full-Function Remote Control

Antique Suitcase Turntable
VSC-1050
- Antique Leatherette Suitcase with Real Wooden Trim and Antique Brass Accent Hardware
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Floor Standing Vintage Music Center
VTA-35
- Record from Vinyl and CD Directly to USB! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- USB Player + Recorder
- Features: CD Player, AM/FM Radio, Cassette Player, Aux-In and Line-Out
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Music
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Full-Function Remote Control

Antique Vinyl Record Case
VSC-30
- Antique Leatherette Record Holder with Real Wooden Trim and Antique Brass Accent Hardware
- Holds All of Your Favorite 33's, 45's and 78's
- Keep Your Records Dust / Scratch Free
Bluetooth, 3 Speed Suitcase Turntable
VSC-550BT / VSC-550
- Classic Suitcase Design
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- USB Encoding (Optional)

Bluetooth Suitcase Turntable with CD Player
VSC-552
- Suitcase Turntable with CD Player
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Available in Assorted Colors

Bluetooth Suitcase Turntable with Headphones
VSC-550B
- Includes Bonus Pair of Headphones with Color Matched Woven Cord
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Available in Assorted Colors
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks

Vinyl Record Case
VSC-20
- Durable, Vinyl Record Holder with Chrome Accent Hardware and Convenient Carry Handle
- Holds All of Your Favorite 33's, 45's and 78's
- Keep Your Records Dust / Scratch Free

Available in a Fun Assortment of Colors, Patterns & Fabrics!
Bluetooth Denim Suitcase Turntable
VSC-1500
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away

Full-Size Suitcase Turntable with Aluminum Trim
VSC-551
- Metal Trimmed, Suitcase Turntable with CD Player
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- CD Player and Bluetooth
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks

Bluetooth Two-Tone Suitcase Turntable
VSC-1400
- Executive Inspired Two-Tone Suitcase Design
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Suitcase Turntable with Aluminum Trim
VSC-550BTM / VSC-550M
- Classic Suitcase Design With Metal Trim
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Bluetooth Function
- 3.5mm Aux-In, RCA and Headphone Jacks
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Bluetooth Curved Top Suitcase Turntable
VSC-1450
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Built-In Stereo Speakers, 3.5mm Aux-In, Headphone and RCA Jacks

Vinyl Record Case with Aluminum Trim
VSC-10
- Durable, Metal Trimmed Record Holder with Chrome Accent Hardware and Carry Handle
- Holds All of Your Favorite 33's, 45's and 78's
- Keep Your Records Dust / Scratch Free
Nostalgic Wall Mount Bluetooth Speaker
VRS-2100
- Classic Bluetooth Speaker Design is a Perfect Addition to any Room
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Powerful, High Quality Speaker
- Built-in, Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Decorative LED Backlighting
- Elegant, Real Wood Finish

Vintage Wooden Radio
VRS-1350
- 1930’s Inspired Vintage Wooden Speaker
- Traditional Analog AM/FM Tuning Dial
- CD Player
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Beautifully Created Wooden Finish
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Bluetooth®

Classic Wooden Radio
VRS-2200
- 1930’s Inspired Vintage Wooden Speaker
- Traditional Analog AM/FM Tuning Dial
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- Beautifully Created Wooden Finish
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Headphone Jack

Classic Countertop Bluetooth Speaker
VRS-2000
- Classic Bluetooth Speaker with an Elegant Wooden Finish
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Powerful, High Quality Speaker
- Bluetooth®

Desktop Wooden Radio
VRS-2300
- Beautifully Created Radio with Real Wooden Finish
- Traditional Analog AM/FM Tuning Dial
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Headphone Jack
Bluetooth Gramophone

- VGR-200B
- A Beautiful Mix of Classic and Modern Design with Today’s Technology
- Play Your Favorite Tracks from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop via Bluetooth
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Antique, Brushed Bronze Metal Horn
- Built-in High Quality Speaker
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack

Bluetooth Gramophone

- VGR-400B
- Retro-Style Gramophone with Real Wooden Base
- Play Your Favorite Tracks from Your Smartphone or Tablet via Bluetooth
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Antique, Brushed Bronze Metal Horn
- Built-in High Quality Speaker
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack

Bluetooth Gramophone

- VGR-100B
- Retro-Style Gramophone with Today’s Technology
- Play Your Favorite Tracks from Your Smartphone or Tablet via Bluetooth
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Antique, Brushed Bronze Metal Horn
- Built-in Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack

Antique Kitchen Wall Phone

- VPH-10
- Authentic Reproduction of a Classic Rotary Kitchen Wall Phone with Push-Button Technology!
- Redial, Hold and Speakerphone Features
- Classic Crank Handle
- Message/Pencil Tray with Decorative Bells
- Antique Brass Plated Hardware for an Authentic Feel
- Real Wooden Construction

Retro-Style Desktop Phone

- VPH-20
- Center Medallion Style Rotary Desktop Phone with Push-Button Technology
- Redial, Hold and Speakerphone Features
- Classic Wooden Design
- Brass Plated Hardware
Retro Car Turntable Speaker

VRS-2500

- Retro Car “Drives” On Your Record and Plays Your Favorite Music
- Great for All 33 1/3 Records
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for Hours of Use
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Built-In Speaker

Vintage Wooden Stand

VTA-750s / VTA-760s

- Create a Perfect Centerpiece for Your Living Room
- Companion Piece for All of Our Wooden Music Centers
- Conveniently Stores Your Favorite Vinyl Records
- Real Wooden Construction

FINISHES:
- Mahogany
- Espresso
- Oak
- White
- Black

Retro 1950’s, 80’s & Today

Replacement Needles

ITRRS-300

- 3-Pack of Replacement Needles
- Compatible with All Innovative Technology Turntables
- Enjoy Countless Hours of Your Favorite Tracks with Crystal Clear Sound
- Simple, Effortless Installation
Nostalgic Full-Size Jukebox with Record Player
VJB-105

- 51" Tall, Wooden Jukebox with 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Record from Vinyl or CD Directly to USB & SD Card! No Computer Needed!
- Features: CD Player, FM Radio, 3.5mm Aux-In, Line-Out and Remote Control
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- 80 Watts of High-Fidelity Sound with Subwoofer, Mid-Range & Tweeter
- 7 Bright, Color Changing LED Tubes
- Digital Clock Display

Classic Jukebox with CD Player
VJB-110

- 46" Tall, Wooden Jukebox with CD Player
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- FM Radio, 3.5mm Aux-In and Line-Out
- 40 Watts of Powerful, Stereo Sound
- 7 Bright, Color Changing LED Tubes
- Remote Control Included
- Digital Clock Display

Countertop Jukebox
VJB-115

- 15" Tall, Wooden Jukebox
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Features: CD Player, FM Radio, USB/SD Playback and 3.5mm Aux-In
- Powerful, Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 7 Bright, Color Changing LED Tubes
- Classic Design is Perfect for Any Home

Desktop Jukebox
VJB-120

- 14" Tall, Wooden Jukebox
- 7 Bright, Color Changing LED Tubes
- Features: CD Player, FM Radio, USB/SD Playback and 3.5mm Aux-In
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, Built-In Stereo Speakers
Retro Stereo with Turntable
V50-200
- Classic 50's Style Stereo with Modern Technology
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- AM/FM Radio with Backlit Tuner
- Built-in CD Player
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- USB Encoding: Connect to PC via USB and Easy-to-Use Recording Software (FC and Mac Compatible)
- 3.5mm Aux-In and Headphone Jack
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Available in Assorted Colors

Retro Stereo with CD Player
V50-100
- Retro Stereo with CD Player and Chrome Accents
- FM Radio with 20 Presets
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- High Quality Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-in and Headphone Jacks
- Backlit Display with Clock and Alarm
- Available in Assorted Colors

Bedside Stereo with CD Player
V50-250
- Classic 50's Style for Your Bedside Stereo
- CD and FM Radio
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- 3.5mm Aux-in and Headphone Jacks
- LED Backlit Display with Clock and Alarm
- Available in Assorted Colors

Classic Stereo with Turntable
V50-150
- Record from Vinyl and CD Directly to USB! No Computer Needed!
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- USB Player, CD Player and FM Radio
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- High Quality, Built-In Stereo Speakers with Bass Boost
- Headphone and RCA Jacks
- Remote Control Included

Available in Assorted Colors

Portable Retro Stereo
V50-400
- Portable Stereo with a Vintage 50's Style
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- AM/FM Radio with Analog Tuner
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- 3.5mm Aux-in and Headphone Jacks

Available in Assorted Colors
Neon Stereo with CD Player
V50-350
- Bright, Neon Accent Ring
- FM Radio and CD Player
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- Headphone and RCA Jacks
- Analog Clock Face with Alarm

50's Bedside Alarm Clock
V50-300
- Bedside Alarm Clock with Retro 50's Styling
- AM/FM Radio
- Built-In Speaker
- Headphone and RCA Jacks
- Large Clock Face with Alarm

8" Neon Twin Bell
V50-550
- Traditional Twin Bell Clock with a Bright, Neon Accent Ring
- Durable Metal Frame with Matte Black or High Gloss Chrome Finish
- Large 8" Clock Face
- Classic "Bell" Alarm
- Custom Clock Graphics Available

4" Digital Twin Bell
V50-500
- Classic Twin Bell Styling with Large, Bright Display
- High Gloss Chrome Finishing
- Digital Display with Alarm Clock

17" Neon Wall Clock
V50-600
- Classic Neon Clock Design
- High Gloss Chrome Finish
- Double Neon Lights - White Inner Light and Blue Outer Light
- Custom "Clock Graphics" Available
1980’s, 90’s & Today

Classic Bluetooth Turntable
ITUT-410
- Classic Styling with Today’s Technology
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Adjustable Bass, Treble and Volume Controls
- Removable Speaker Cloth for a Custom Look
- Beautiful, Glossy Piano Finish

USB Encoding Turntable
ITUT-400
- Record Your Vinyl to MP3
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Connect to PC via USB. Easy-to-Use Recording Software (PC and Mac) Included.
- Blue Under Glow LED Lighting
- RCA Jacks for Easy Connection to Your Favorite Speakers
- Transparent Dust Cover

Modern Bluetooth Turntable
ITUT-420
- Classic Styling with Today’s Technology
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM) and Bluetooth Compatibility
- Powerful, 20 Watt Wooden Speakers
- High Quality Ceramic Cartridge
- Available in Black or White with a Glossy Piano Finish
- USB Encoding (Optional)
**Classic CD Stereo System with Bluetooth**

*ITCDS-5000*

- Powerful, 50 Watt Stereo System
- Built-In Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Includes CD Player, FM Radio with 20 Presets, Aux-In and Headphone Jack
- Adjustable Bass, Treble and Balance Controls
- Bright LCD Display and 2 Working VU Meters
- Removable Speaker Cloth for a Custom Look
- Full-Function Remote Control Included

**Midnight CD Stereo System with Bluetooth**

*ITCDS-7000*

- Powerful, 50 Watt Stereo System
- Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
- CD Player, FM Radio with 20 Presets and 3.5mm Aux-In
- Adjustable Bass, Treble & Balance
- Bright LCD Display and Two Working VU Meters
- Removable Speaker Cloth for a Custom Look
- Full-Function Remote Control

**Vintage Component Stereo**

*ITCDS-6000*

- The Same Amazing Features as the ITCDS-5000, but Now Including a Matching Record Player/Converter
- Powerful, 50 Watt Stereo System
- 3-Speed Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM)
- Connect the Turntable to Your Computer via USB & Convert All of Your Vinyl Records Directly to MP3!
- Transparent Dust Cover
- High Quality, Ceramic Pick-Up

**Wooden CD Stereo System with Bluetooth**

*ITCDS-5000W*

- Wooden Finish for that Authentic, Classic Feel
- Built-In Bluetooth
- CD Player, FM Radio, Aux-In and Headphone Jack
- Adjustable Bass, Treble and Balance Controls
- LCD Display, 2 Working VU Meters and Removable Speaker Cloth
- Remote Control Included
Desktop Bluetooth Stereo
VR5-2400
- Classic, Bluetooth Speaker is a Perfect Addition for Any Desk
- FM Radio with Analog Tuner
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- 3.5mm Aux-In for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Brushed Metal Faceplate

Bluetooth Microphone Speaker
V50-450
- Retro Mic Design With Today’s Technology
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music
- Built-in Rechargeable Battery
- High Quality Stereo Sound
- 3.5mm Aux-In for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Glossy Chrome Finish
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone

Retro Push-Button Phone
VPH-30
- Vintage Phone Design is Great for Any Room
- Real Push-Button Dialing
- Vintage Look
- Available in Classic Black, Red or Brushed Metal

Vintage Push-Button Phone
VPH-40
- Vintage Phone Design is Great for Any Room
- Real Push-Button Dialing
- Vintage Look
- Available in Classic Black, Red or Brushed Metal

Bright Tunes
Music is such an important part of our daily lives! Whether it’s soft music at the end of a long day to help us relax, upbeat music to get us energized, holiday music that brings family together, or our favorite songs from the past that bring back incredible memories.

Similarly, we decorate our lives with light! Whether it’s a dim light to create a peaceful environment, flashing lights to get the party going, or beautiful accent lights to enhance any room in the house.

Innovative Technology is proud to present “Bright Tunes”! Bright Tunes is the ultimate combination of music & light! Bright Tunes is a 26 foot strand of decorative string lights (LED or Incandescent) with small yet powerful wireless Bluetooth speakers attached every 4 feet on the strand. The result...the ability to “Light up Your Life with Music”!

“Bright Tunes” has many applications and can be used all year round. Whether it’s strung around the Christmas tree, in your bedroom/dorm room, or used outside on your patio/ pergola/umbrella...“Bright Tunes” decorative string lights combined with multiple wireless Bluetooth speakers is the perfect way to decorate your home with lights & music!

---

**Decorative String Lights with Bluetooth Speakers**

**BRT-100**

- 26’ of String Lights with 80 Bulbs and Four, 2 Watt Bluetooth Speakers
- NO App Required! Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music from Your Favorite Device up to 33’ Away!
- LED or Incandescent Bulb Styles
- Assorted Bulb Colors Available - Warm White, Cool White, Multi-Colored and Many More
- UL Approved Wall Plug at Both Ends for an Easy Connection with Your Existing Lights - Regardless of Type or Brand
- Connect up to 20 Strands (LED) of Bright Tunes at the Same Time for a Truly Surround Sound Experience (Connect up to 8 Strands for Incandescent Models)
- 8 Light Mode Functions: Constant ON, Combination, Waves, Sequential, Slow Glow, Flashing, Slow Fade and Twinkle (Optional)
- Indoor/Outdoor Use

---

**Custom Novelty Styles**

- 16’ of Novelty String Lights with 20 Bulbs and Four, 2 Watt Bluetooth Speakers
- NO App Required! Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Music from Your Favorite Device up to 33’ Away!
- Available in Assorted Styles, See Page 34/35 for Options

---

**ACTUAL SIZE:** 1.5” Bluetooth Speakers

**CORDS AVAILABLE IN 3 COLORS:** Green, Black & White
String Tunes
Bluetooth Speakers on a Strand
SGT-10

- Four, 2 Watt Bluetooth Speakers on a 26’ Strand
- NO App Required! Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Music from Your Favorite Device up to 33’ Away!
- UL Approved Wall Plug for an Easy Connection with Your Existing Lights - Regardless of Type or Brand
- Available in Black, Green or White
- Indoor/Outdoor Use

365 Days of Lights and Music!

Bright Tunes Bulb Styles

(A) LED Warm White
(B) LED Bright White
(C) LED Multi-Colored
(D) LED Warm White (Traditional Tip)
(E) LED Bright White (Traditional Tip)
(F) LED Multi-Colored (Traditional Tip)
(G) Incandescent Warm White (Traditional Tip)
(H) Incandescent Bright White (Traditional Tip)
(I) Incandescent Multi-Colored (Traditional Tip)
Justin Power Products

and many more...
Out of Power?

Just-in

RECHARGEABLE POWER BANKS & POWER CASES

We live in a world filled with portable technology. We use our smartphones to communicate and our tablets and MP3 players for entertainment. Although there are countless brands and devices in the market, they all have one thing in common...they will eventually run out of power. When you are on-the-go and need to recharge your dying phone, a fading tablet or portable device, our UL Safety Certified Justin Portable Power Products will be there for you!

Our extensive collection of portable power banks, tablet/smartphone power cases, automotive charging accessories and more will allow you to Recharge Anytime, Anywhere!
**Power Sticks**

**Round Aluminum Power Stick**
JS-160-2200 / 2600 / 3000
- Recharge Your Smartphone from Completely Drained to Fully Charged
- Small and Lightweight Design is Perfect for Charging Your Devices While On-the-Go
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery with Universal USB Port
- Durable Aluminum Case Available in Assorted Colors and Patterns
- Power Stick is Available with a 2,200mAh, 2,600mAh or 3,000mAh Rechargeable Battery

**Available Power Sticks**
- 2,200mAh
- 2,600mAh
- 3,000mAh

**Angled Power Stick**
JS-840-2200 / 2600 / 3000
- Recharge Your Smartphone from Completely Drained to Fully Charged
- Small and Lightweight Design is Perfect for Charging Your Devices While On-the-Go
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery with Universal USB Port
- Power Stick is Available with a 2,200mAh, 2,600mAh or 3,000mAh Rechargeable Battery
- Wrist Lanyard Included
- Protective Silicone Sleeve Available (JS-841-2200 / 2600 / 3000)

**2,600mAh Square Power Stick with LCD Display**
JS-400-2600
- Portable 2,600mAh Power Stick with Bright, Easy to Read, 3-Digit LCD Power Indicator
- Recharge Your Smartphone from Totally Drained to Fully Charged
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Aluminum Case Available in Assorted Colors

**Power Stick with Protective Silicone Sleeve**
JS-161-2200 / 2600 / 3000
- Durable Water Resistant & Dustproof Silicone Sleeve
- Designed to Perfectly Fit the Justin Round Aluminum Power Stick
- Mini Carabiner Attached For Easy Clip-On Access
- Available in Assorted Colors
2,600mAh Power Stick with Built-In Connectors
JS-180-2600
- Built-In Lightning Connector and Micro-USB Cable
- Charge Smartphones and Tablets from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More
- LED Indicators Display Power Level
- Slim, Compact Design Easily Fits into a Pocket or Bag

5,000mAh Square Power Stick
JS-410-5000 / JS-420-5000 (with LCD)
- Powerful 5000mAh Power Stick Charges Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet While On-the-Go
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Available in a Wide Range of Vibrant Colors
- Also Available with a Bright, Easy to Read LCD Power Indicator

Power Stick Travel Pack-Up
JS-190-2200 / 2600 / 3000
- Convenient, Compact Travel Case is Perfect for Travel or In-Car Use
- Includes Power Stick, 12V to USB Auto Adaptor, Wall Charger and Micro-USB Cable

2,600mAh Weatherproof Power Stick
JS-440-2600
- 2,600mAh Power Stick with a Weatherproof & Dustproof Design
- Recharge Your Smartphone from Totally Drained to Fully Charged
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Small and Lightweight Design is Perfect for Charging Your Devices When On-the-Go

2,200mAh Wood Power Stick
JS-450-2200
- Recharge Your Smartphone from Totally Drained to Fully Charged
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Pocket, Bag or Suitcase
- Available in Ebony, Cherry, Walnut, and Sycamore Wood Finishes
Power Out At Home?
LED Flashlights with Built-In Power Bank

1,100mAh Slim LED Flashlight with Power Bank
JF-870-1100
- Slim LED Flashlight Recharges Your Favorite Smartphone
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Micro USB Port
- Available in Assorted Colors

2,600mAh LED Flashlight with Power Bank
JF-460-2600
- Bright LED Flashlight Illuminates for 40 Hours with the 2,600mAh Battery
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- LED Flashlight with 4 Light Modes: Normal, Extra Bright, Flashing & SOS
- Available in Assorted Colors

5,200mAh Water-Resistant LED Flashlight with Power Bank
JF-500-5200
- Bright & Powerful Water-Resistant Flashlight Recharges Your Tablet or Smartphone
- Over 26 Hours of Battery Life with 4 Light Modes: Normal, Extra Bright, Flashing & SOS
- Built-In 5,200mAh Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices
- Features: Emergency Glass Breaker & Seat Belt Cutter

2,000mAh LED Work Flashlight with Power Bank
JF-850-2000
- Bright LED Flashlight Recharges Your Favorite Smartphone
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Standard LED Flashlight as Well as a Sidebar Work Light
- Magnetic Bar for Hands-Free Use

5,000mAh LED Work Flashlight with Power Bank
JF-860-5000
- Bright LED Flashlight Recharges Your Favorite Smartphone
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Dustproof Cap Covers & Protects the USB Charging Port
- Tactile Grip is Great for Any Work Environment

2,600mAh LED Flashlight with Power Bank & Bluetooth Speaker
JF-490-2600
- Bright LED Flashlight Recharges Your Favorite Smartphone
- Bluetooth Speaker Plays Your Favorite Music Up to 35 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Available in Assorted Colors
Power Banks

5,200mAh Power Bank with LCD Display
JB-10-5200
• Bright, Easy to Read LCD Power Indicator
• Charge All Devices via Universal USB Port
• Powerful 2.1A Output in a Compact Design
• Conveniently Packs Away into Your Pocket, Bag or Briefcase

8,000mAh Power Bank with LCD Display
JB-890-8000
• High Capacity Power Bank Recharges All of Your Favorite Devices - Big or Small
• Bright, Easy to Read LCD Power Indicator
• 2 USB Ports Can Charge Two Devices Simultaneously
• Portable Power Solution in a Sleek, Compact Design
• Powerful 3.1A USB Output

10,400mAh Power Bank with LCD Display
JB-540-10400
• High Capacity Power Bank Recharges All of Your Favorite Devices - Big or Small
• Bright, Easy to Read LCD Power Indicator
• 3 USB Ports Can Charge One Tablet & Two Smartphones Simultaneously
• Powerful 4.1A USB Output for an Exceptionally Fast Charge Time
• Portable Power Solution in a Sleek, Compact Design
• Available in a Glossy or Rubberized Finish
6,000mAh Power Bank
JB-530-6000
- Powerful 6,000mAh Power Bank Charges Your Favorite Devices
- Portable Power Solution in a Sleek, Compact Design That Fits Right in Your Pocket
- High-Speed Charging via 2.5A USB Port
- Available with a Glossy or Rubberized Finish
- 4 LED Lights Indicate the Internal Battery’s Power Level
- Built-In Bright LED Flashlight

Powerful 20,800mAh Power Bank
JB-910-20800
- Hi-Capacity 20,800mAh Power Bank Recharges Smartphones, Tablets and Much More While On-the-Go!
- Three Universal USB Charging Ports Charge Two Smartphones and a Tablet Simultaneously
- High-Speed Charging via 4.1A USB Ports
- Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators

6,600mAh Power Bank with LCD Display
JB-520-6600
- Powerful 6,600mAh Battery Charges All Your Favorite Devices
- 2.5A USB Output for a Fast Charging Time
- Charge 2 Devices at the Same Time
- Portable Power Solution in a Sleek, Compact Design
- Available in Assorted Colors

Modern 10,000mAh Power Bank
JB-900-10000 / 17000
- Powerful Power Bank Recharges Smartphones, Tablets and Much More While On-the-Go
- Dual Universal USB Charging Ports Charge Two Devices Simultaneously
- Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators
- High-Speed Charging via 3.1A USB Ports

5,200mAh Power Bank with Built-In Stand
JB-550-5200
- Built-In Stand for Video Chatting and Watching Movies While You Recharge
- 4 LED’s Indicate the Internal Battery’s Power Level
- Quickly Recharge All USB Devices via Universal 2.1A USB Connection
- Compact and Portable Design

10,000mAh Power Bank
JB-30-10000
- Powerful Power Bank Recharges Smartphones, Tablets and Much More While On-the-Go
- Dual Universal USB Charging Ports Charge Two Devices Simultaneously
- Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators
- High-Speed Charging via 2.1A USB Port
6,000mAh Weatherproof Power Bank
JB-920-6000
- Powerful 6,000mAh Weatherproof & Dustproof Power Bank Charges While On-The-Go
- 2 USB ports to Recharge Your Smartphone and Tablet with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Tactile Grip is Great for any Outdoor Experience
- Carabiner Attached For Easy Clip-On Access
- Built-In LED Flashlight

10,400mAh Weatherproof Power Bank
JB-580-10400
- Powerful 10,400mAh Weatherproof Power Bank Charges While On-The-Go
- High-Speed Charging via 2.1A USB Port
- Dual Universal USB Charging Ports Charge Two Devices Simultaneously
- Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators
- Built-In LED Flashlight

5,200mAh Weatherproof Power Bank
JB-570-5200
- Powerful 5,200mAh Weatherproof Power Bank Charges While On-The-Go
- Recharge Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators
- Built-In LED Flashlight

3,400mAh Power Bank with Built-In Wall Plug
JB-880-3400
- Powerful 3,400mAh Battery Charges All Your Favorite Devices
- Handy Built-In Wall Plug Makes Recharging the Power Bank a Breeze
- Recharge Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Portable Power Solution in a Sleek, Compact Design
- LED Power Level Indicators

5,200mAh Power Bank with Built-In Connectors
JB-80-5200
- Never Carry Cords Again! Built-In Lightning and Micro-USB Cables Allow for Convenient Recharging
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry, Amazon and Many More
- Recharge Quickly via High-Speed 2.1A Universal USB Charging Port
- LED Power Level Indicators
- Handy Built-In Wall Plug Makes Recharging the Power Bank a Breeze

Made for iPhone iPad
BUILT-IN WALL PLUG
2,500mAh Ultra Slim Power Bank
JT-680-2500
- 2,500mAh Credit Card Sized Power Bank Gives You an Emergency Boost On-The-Go!
- Lightweight, Slim Design Easily Fits into any Pocket, Briefcase or Purse
- Recharge Your Favorite Smartphone with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Available in Assorted Colors

2,000mAh Slim Power Bank
JT-210-2000
- Credit Card Sized Power Bank with Synthetic Leather Carry Case
- Lightweight, Slim Design Easily Fits into any Pocket, Briefcase or Purse
- Easily Charge Any of Your Favorite Devices

5,200mAh Brushed Aluminum Power Bank
JB-600-5200
- Durable 5,200mAh Power Bank with Aluminum Alloy Finish
- 2.1A USB Charging Port Can Charge Your Smartphone and Tablet While On-The-Go
- Touch Sensitive Front Panel Vibrates and Illuminates Justin Logo when Powering On
- 4 Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators

4,000mAh Ultra Slim Power Bank
JT-930-4000
- 4,000mAh Credit Card Sized Power Bank Gives You an Emergency Boost On-The-Go!
- Lightweight, Slim Design Easily Fits into any Pocket, Briefcase or Purse
- Recharge Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Available in Assorted Colors

3,200mAh Flask Power Bank
JN-240-3200
- This Power Bank, Cleverly Disguised as a Leatherette Flask Allows you to Charge Anywhere via its Hidden USB Port
- Recharge Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet with the Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- 4 Bright Blue LED Power Level Indicators
2,200mAh Colored Pencil Power Stick
JJ-620-2200
- Fun Colored Pencil Shaped 2,200mAh Power Bank
- Charge All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Child’s Backpack
- Available in Assorted Colors

2,200mAh Battery Power Stick
JJ-630-2200
- Fun Battery Shaped 2,200mAh Power Bank
- Charge Your Favorite Device via the Universal USB Port
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Child’s Pocket, Bag or Backpack
- Available in Assorted Colors

2,800mAh Koala Bear Power Bank
JJ-650-2800
- Fun Koala Bear Shaped 2,800mAh Power Bank
- Charge All Devices via Universal USB Port
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Child’s Pocket, Bag or Backpack

2,800mAh Snowman Power Bank
JJ-660-2800
- Fun Snowman Shaped 2,800mAh Power Bank
- Charge Your Smartphone via the Universal USB Port
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Child’s Pocket, Bag or Backpack
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design
- Available In Red or Blue

2,200mAh Semi-Truck Power Bank
JJ-640-2200
- Fun Truck Shaped 2,200mAh Power Bank
- Charge Your Smartphone via the Universal USB Port
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design

4,400mAh Cow Power Bank
JJ-670-4400
- Fun & Powerful Cow Shaped 4,400mAh Power Bank
- Charge Your Smartphone or Tablet via the Universal USB Port
- Portable Power Solution in a Fun, Kid Friendly Design
- Conveniently Packs Away into Your Child’s Bag, Suitcase or Backpack
Automotive

3-in-1 Car Adaptor
JA-310
- Turn One 12V Auto Outlet into a Three Port Charging Hub
- 2 Universal USB Ports and One 12V Port Let You Charge 3 Devices at Once
- Compact and Lightweight Design Easily Stores Away When Not In Use

4 Port Auto Power Adaptor
JA-340
- Two 12V and Two USB Auto Adaptor Allows You to Charge 4 Devices Simultaneously
- Built-In LED Indicator Light Lets You Know When the Unit is On or Off
- 2 Foot Power Cord

2,000mAh Power Bank with 12V Adaptor
JA-300-2000
- Charge All Tablets, Smartphones and More via Dual Universal USB Connections
- Recharge Your Devices and the Power Bank’s Internal Battery Simultaneously While in the Car via Built-In 12V Adaptor
- Dual USB Ports for Charging Two Devices Simultaneously
- LED Battery Level Indicator

3 Port Auto Power Adaptor
JA-750
- Power Adaptor with 2 Universal USB Charging Ports, Wall Plug, and 12V Adaptor
- Charge Your Wall Plug Devices with the AC Output Port
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the Two Universal USB Outputs
- Built-In LED Power Level Indicator
**Home Charging Solutions**

**4 Port USB Power Hub**

- Compact 4 USB Power Hub
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the Four Universal USB Outputs
- Sleek & Easy to Place into any Household AC Wall Outlet
- Powerful 4.9A USB Output

**Rounded 3 Port Power Hub**

- Rounded 3 Port In-Home Power Hub
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the Two Universal USB Outputs
- Powerful 2.0A Output
- Durable & Easy to Place into any Household AC Wall Outlet

**Rounded 8 Port Power Hub**

- Rounded 8 Port In-Home Power Hub
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the Two Universal USB Outputs
- Powerful 2.0A USB Output
- Durable & Easy to Place into any Household AC Wall Outlet

**Compact 4 Port Power Hub**

- Rounded 4 Port In-Home Power Hub
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the Two Universal USB Outputs
- Powerful 2.0A USB Output
- Durable & Easy to Place into any Household AC Wall Outlet
3 Port Power Hub
JH-830
- 3 Port In-Home Power Hub
- Powerful 2.1A USB Output
- Recharge any Device Using the Two USB Ports or the AC Wall Adaptor
- Compact, Sleek & Easy to Place into any Household AC Wall Outlet

4 USB Port Power Strip
JH-790
- 4 USB Port Power Strip with Cord
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the 4 Universal USB Outputs
- Powerful 4.1A USB Output
- Bright LED Indicators Illuminate When a Device is Plugged into Each USB Port
- Reach Any Outlet with the Supplied 3 Foot Power Cord

4 USB Port Power Strip with Removable Cord
JH-780
- Portable 4 Port Power Strip with Removable Cord
- Recharge Devices from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry and More via the 4 Universal USB Outputs
- Powerful 4.5A USB Output
- Reach Any Outlet with the Supplied 3 Foot Power Cord

Smartphone Power Case

3,000mAh iPhone Power Case
JP-140-3000i
- Recharge and Protect Your iPhone 6s with this Rechargeable Power Case
- Built-In Lightning Connector
- Unique Built-In Stand Folds Down for Video Chatting or Watching Movies
- Rechargeable Battery Gives Your iPhone an Extra Boost of Power When On-the-Go
- Full Access to Headphone Jack, Cameras, Microphones and Controls
- Also Available for Samsung Galaxy

6,000mAh Wireless Charging Pad & iPhone Case
JP-610-6000
- Wirelessly Charge Your Power Case via the Charging Pad
- Protect Your iPhone 6s with the Rechargeable Power Case
- Charge Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet via the Two Universal USB Output Ports
Tablet Power Cases

Justin Power Case Features:
- Recharge Anytime, Anywhere!
- Our Universal USB Charging Port is Compatible with All Tablets and Smartphones from Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry, Amazon, and More
- 11,600mAh Version Available for Full-Size iPads or 8.9"-10.1" Tablets and 5,800mAh Version Available for iPad mini or 7" Tablets
- Bright, Built-In LED Power Level Indicator

Universal Tablet Power Case
ITJ-7700U / ITJ-7700UM
- 11,600mAh Available for 8.9"-10.1" Tablets
- 5,800mAh Available for 7" Tablets
- Adjustable Clasps Fit Tablets from Apple, Samsung and Many More

Power Case with Built-In Lightning Connector
ITJ-4250C / ITJ-4251MC
- 11,600mAh Available for Full-Size iPad
- 5,800mAh Available for iPad mini
- Includes Additional USB Charging Port

iPad Power Case
ITJ-4250 / ITJ-4251M
- 11,600mAh Available for Full-Size iPad
- 5,800mAh Available for iPad mini

Power Case with Built-In Lightning Connector & Bluetooth Keyboard
ITJ-4250CK / ITJ-4251MCK
- 5,800mAh Available for iPad & iPad mini
- Built-In Lightning Connector Charges Your Apple iPad or iPhone While On-the-Go
- Built-In Bluetooth Keyboard Connects in Seconds
Accessories

12 Volt - Dual USB Adaptor
JN-283
• Dual USB Adaptor Plugs into Any 12V Port For An Easy Charging Experience
• Charge Two Devices At Once
• Available in Assorted Colors

Micro USB Cable
JN-282
• Flexible Micro USB Cable Plugs into Any Universal USB Port
• Conveniently Packs Away into Your Pocket, Bag or Backpack
• Thin Cord Design Prevents Cable From Getting Tangled
• Available in Assorted Colors

Dual USB Wall Plug
JN-281
• Dual USB Wall Adaptor Plugs into Any Household AC Outlet
• Charge Two Devices At Once with the Dual Universal USB Ports
• Fold-Up Plug Design
• Available in Assorted Colors
• Also Available with Single USB

2-in-1 Stylus
JN-280
• Lightweight, Elegant Stylus for Touch Screen Smartphones and Tablets
• Flip Stylus Over and Remove Cap to Reveal a Ballpoint Pen

Bluetooth Speakers
Universal Compatibility, Effortless Installation, Reliable Clarity...

Bluetooth

Bluetooth™ technology bridges entertainment to perfection. Due to the ever changing technology associated with top tier manufacturers’ connective mechanisms, Innovative Technology is proud to present our expanded assortment of incredible Bluetooth speakers and entertainment systems, with universal compatibility.

Our collection features incredible designs ranging from Bluetooth towers, to soundbars, to portable speakers, to our newest collection of LED Bluetooth speakers... All at incredible retail price points!

The Ultimate Home Theater System

ITSB-410

- No Wall Mounting Necessary!
- The Ultimate, All-In-One Home Entertainment System!
- Powerful, 80 Watt Stereo System
- Special Surround Sound Effect with 3 Custom EQ Modes
- Universal Bracket Holds All TV’s up to 60”
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Your Favorite Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Includes Optical-In, RCA, Aux-In and Coaxial Connections
- Full-Function Remote Control Included

Stereo Soundbase

ITSB-350

- Low-Profile Speaker Packs 60 Watts of Powerful Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- PLL FM Radio with 20 Presets and Bright LCD Display
- Includes Optical-In and RCA Connections
- Great for Any TV up to 60”
- Full-Function Remote Control Included
Modern Stereo Soundbase

ITSB-406

- Modern, High-Fidelity Soundbase with Subwoofer
- Powerful, 40 Watts of Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone or Tablet
- Optical-In, RCA, Aux-In and Coaxial Connections
- USB Port for MP3 Playback
- Adjustable Sound Effects and EQ Modes
- Remote Control Included

35" Stereo Soundbar with Subwoofer

ITSB-405

- High-Fidelity, 35" Soundbar with Subwoofer
- Powerful, 60 Watts of Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Function, USB Playback and Remote Control
- Optical-In, RCA, Aux-In and Coaxial-In Connections
- Bright LCD Display with Digital Clock
- Adjustable Sound Effects and EQ Modes

Wooden Soundbar Shelf

ITSB-404

- No Cords! Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience!
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3.5mm Aux-In for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Powerful, Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 24" Speaker Easily Mounts on any Wall with Included Hardware
- Durable Ivory Finish

37" Stereo Soundbar with FM Radio

ITSB-201-37

- Low-Profile, 37" Soundbar Speaker Packs 20 Watts of Powerful Sound
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Includes Optical-In, RCA Connections and a 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- PLL FM Radio with 20 Presets and Bright LCD Display with Digital Clock
- Stands Freely on any Flat Surface or Mounts Easily on any Wall
- Full-Function Remote Control Included

Bluetooth Double Shelf Soundbar

ITSB-403

- No Cords! Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience!
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 3.5mm Aux-In for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Powerful, Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 36" Speaker Easily Mounts on any Wall with Included Hardware
- Available in Black and White
Modern Bluetooth Soundbar Shelf
ITSB-408
- No Cords Necessary! Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience!
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- 32" Speaker Easily Mounts on any Wall with Included Hardware or Stands Freely on any Flat Surface
- Modern, Glossy White Finish

LED Tower Stereo
ITSB-300L
- 40" Tall Speaker with Dancing LED Lights
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Multi-Colored LED's Dance to Your Favorite Music
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Enabled Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control
- Glossy Piano Black Finish
- Built-In 2.1A USB Port Charges All Universal USB Powered Devices (Optional)

Bluetooth Soundbar Shelf
ITSB-407
- No Cords! Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience!
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- 32" Speaker Easily Mounts on any Wall with Included Hardware or Stands Freely on any Flat Surface
- Elegant, Black Woodgrain Finish

Bluetooth Soundboard Shelf
ITSB-409
- No Cords! Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience!
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- 30" Speaker Easily Mounts on any Wall with Included Hardware
- Powerful, Built-In Stereo Speakers
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Available in Custom Prints

Party Light Tower Stereo
ITSB-300D
- 40" Tall Speaker with Party Dome Light
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control
LED Bluetooth Tabletop Tower

ITSB-340L
- Bright, Multi-Colored LED's Dance with Your Favorite Music
- 16" Tall Speaker with Powerful Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Digital PLL FM Scan Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Full-Function Remote Control (Optional)

Tower Stereo with LED Speaker Rings

ITSB-401
- 40" Tall Speaker with LED Speaker Rings
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet, or Laptop
- Powerful, 30 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio with 20 Presets
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Enabled Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Adjustable EQ Settings with Custom Bass and Treble
- Full-Function Remote Control
- Bright LCD Display

Tabletop Tower with Party Light

ITSB-340D
- Bright, Party Dome Dances to Your Music
- 16" Tall Speaker with Powerful Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Digital PLL FM Scan Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Enabled Devices
- Full-Function Remote Control (Optional)

Round LED Tower Stereo

ITSB-400
- 40" Tall Speaker with Dancing LED Lights
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Multi-Colored LED's Dance to Your Favorite Music
- Built-In Stereo Speakers
- FM Radio and USB Port for MP3 Playback
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Enabled Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control
- Glossy Piano Black Finish
Mini LED Speaker

- Small, Portable Speaker with Dancing LEDs
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In For Non-Bluetooth Devices

LED Cylinder Speaker

- Bright, LEDs that Dance to your Music
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In and Headphone Jack
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone for Hands-Free Function

Party Light Bluetooth Speaker

- Bring the Party to Life with Bright, Spinning Lights that Dance to Your Favorite Music
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away from Your Smartphone, Tablet or Laptop
- Features: USB Port, SD Card Slot and 3.5mm Aux-In
- Built-In Stereo Speakers

Portable Party Light Speaker

- Bright, Disco Light Dances to Your Music!
- Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- USB Port for MP3 Playback
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone

LED Party Light Bulb

- Special LED Crystal Lamp Light Bulb Rotates to Display Changing Multi-Colors for a Fun Lighting Effect!
- Ideal for home, parties or children’s rooms
- Easy set-up - safe and reliable
- Works with any standard-size light fixture

Bluetooth LED Speaker Bulb

- Turn Any Light Fixture into a Bluetooth Speaker
- Bluetooth Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Bright, Cool White LED Lights
- Remote Control Included
- Also Available as Pair of Speakers/Bulbs (Optional)
Tower Stereo with Glossy Piano Finish
ITSB-300
- 40" Tall Speaker with Luxurious Piano Finish
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control
- Available in High Gloss Red, White or Black
- Built-In 2.1A USB Port Charges All Universal USB Powered Devices (Optional)

Tower Stereo with Woodgrain Finish
ITSB-300grey
- 40" Tall Speaker with Black Woodgrain and Accented Speaker Rings
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control

Wooden Tower Stereo
ITSB-300W
- 40" Tall Speaker with Classic Wooden Finish
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers with Subwoofer
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Full-Function Remote Control
- Built-In 2.1A USB Port Charges All Universal USB Powered Devices (Optional)

Karaoke Tower Stereo
ITSB-300K
- 40" Tall Speaker with Karaoke Function
- Includes 2 Wired Microphones for Hours of Enjoyment
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Powerful, 20 Watt Stereo Speakers
- Digital PLL FM Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Special Cradle Support for Tablets, Smartphones & More
- Full-Function Remote Control
Bluetooth Tabletop Tower

**ITSB-340**
- 16" Tall Speaker with Powerful Stereo Sound
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Digital PLL FM Scan Radio
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Available in Assorted Grill Colors
- Full-Function Remote Control (Optional)
- Interchangeable Speaker Grills (Optional)

---

Bluetooth Boombox with AM/FM Radio

**ITSB-353**
- Great All-In-One Travel Stereo
- Wireless Bluetooth Capability
- AM/FM Radio and Headphone Jack
- Built-in Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Available in Assorted Colors

---

Rubberized Bluetooth Boombox

**ITSB-352**
- Bluetooth Capability Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-in Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Durable, Rubberized Finish is Available in Assorted Colors

---

Portable Speaker with Subwoofer

**ITSB-356**
- Portable Design with Impressive Stereo Sound and Bass
- Wireless Bluetooth Capability
- Built-in Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In for Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Elegant, Leatherette Carry Handle
Everywhere Speaker
ITSB-332
- Kitchen, Office, Bedroom, Outside... This Speaker Goes Everywhere You Go
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges via USB for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Digital Volume Control

Desktop Twill Speaker
ITSB-411
- Wirelessly Connect in Seconds with our Classic Twill Speaker
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges via USB for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack

Countertop Speaker
ITSB-2038
- Connect to Your Smartphone or Tablet in Seconds
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In Connects Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Digital Volume Control

Twill Travel Speaker
ITSB-412
- Classic Twill Bluetooth Speaker with Leatherette Carry Strap
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges via USB for a Truly Wireless Experience
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Very Portable - Great for On-the-Go

Outdoor Cylinder Bluetooth Speaker
ITSO-331
- Waterproof Design
- Pairs with All Bluetooth Devices in Seconds
- Ideal for Smartphones, Tablets and Laptops
- Vertical / Horizontal Positioning
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack for Non-Bluetooth devices

LED Speaker Candle
ITSB-418
- Bluetooth Flameless Candle with Real Wax Construction for an Authentic Feel
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Charges via USB for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Timer and Brightness Settings
- Available in Assorted Sizes
Bluetooth Outdoor LED Lantern Speaker

- ITSBO-357
- Great for Backyard BBQ's, Parties, Beaches or Anywhere On-the-Go
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away from Your Favorite Smartphone or Tablet
- Bright, 360° LED Lantern
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Listening Experience
- Waterproof / Outdoor Design
- Durable Carry Handle
- Built-In Power Bank Recharges Your Smartphone or Tablet Via USB (Optional)
- Also Available in a Traditional, Square Design (ITSBO-419)

Outdoor Travel Speaker

- ITSBO-359
- Bluetooth Capability Wirelessly Streams Your Favorite Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Waterproof Design
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack Allows You to Connect Non-Bluetooth Devices
- Available in Assorted Colors

Bluetooth Shower Speaker

- ITSBO-361
- Waterproof Shower Speaker
- Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Powerful Suction Cup Sticks to Any Surface
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone
- Durable Rubberized Finish is Available in Assorted Colors

Outdoor Stereo Speakers

- ITSBO-360
- 2 Wireless Speakers for a True, High Definition Stereo Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Touch Panel Control Buttons
- 3.5mm Aux-In Jack
- Built-In Mic/Speakerphone
- Outdoor, Waterproof Design

Wireless Outdoor Rock Speakers

- ITSBO-358P
- No Cords Needed! Wirelessly Connect to Your Smartphone or Tablet in Seconds!
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery for a Truly Wireless Experience
- Wireless Bluetooth Streams Music to 33 Feet Away
- Waterproof Design
- Available in Charcoal or Tan
**Walnut Speaker Pod**

*ITW-104*

- Beautiful, Real Wooden Construction
- Rechargeable, Built-In Battery for 5 Hours of Music Playback for a Truly Wireless Listening Experience
- Bluetooth Capability Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Available in Walnut, Rosewood and Zebrwood

---

**Round Bluetooth Speaker**

*ITW-105*

- Compact Wooden Speaker is Great at Home or On-the-Go
- Wirelessly Stream Music up to 33 Feet Away
- Rechargeable, Built-In Battery for 5 Hours of Music Playback
- Available in Rosewood, Zebrwood, Mahogany and Walnut

---

**Wooden Cube Speaker**

*HUH-106*

- Real Wood Speaker that is Palm-Sized and Portable
- 5 Hours of Music Playback via Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Compatible with All Devices with a 3.5mm Headphone Jack Including Smartphones, Tablets, Laptops and More
- Available in Walnut, Zebrwood, and Bamboo

---

**Portable Wooden Speaker**

*ITW-110*

- Unique Speaker Perfect for On-the-Go
- Bluetooth Streams Music Wirelessly up to 33 Feet Away
- Genuine Wood Inlay with Leather Carry Handle
- 6 Hours of Music Playback via Built-In Rechargeable Battery
Quiet Time Never Sounded This Good!

Personal Audio

We live in a world filled with music, movies, games and media of all varieties. Imagine everyone’s media playing a loud on the streets, subways, restaurants, offices and everywhere we go. The world would become one loud rock concert!

At Innovative Technology, we are proud to present our collection of personal audio products that allow you to “Listen Without Making a Sound!” Our high style product range includes Bluetooth Headphones and Earbuds, Wireless Headphones for your TV, DJ Style Headphones and more. No matter your needs, Innovative Technology is there for your listening pleasure.

Classic Headphones
ITHP-800
- Loud, Crisp Headphones with Powerful Bass - Great for All Kinds of Music
- Cushioned Over-The-Ear Cups and Adjustable Headband for the Ultimate Fit
- 3.5mm Aux-In Connection for All Your Favorite Devices Including Tablets, Smartphones, Laptops and More
- Cloth Wrapped, Color Matched 3.5mm Cord for a Custom Feel
- Available in Assorted Colors

Bluetooth Headphones
ITHWB-500
- Don’t Be Restricted by Cords! Enjoy the Ultimate in Wireless Freedom with Our Bluetooth Headphones!
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- High Quality Stereo Sound with Great Bass
- Hands-Free Headset Takes Phone Calls
- Ultra Soft Ear Cushions
- Available in Assorted Colors
**Wireless Headphones**
ITHW-858B
- Listen to Music Without Being Restricted by Cords
- Volume Control on Headset
- Adjustable Headset for Comfort
- Installs in Seconds and is Easy to Operate
- Blue LED Lit Transmitter
- Great for TV, MP3 Players, Computers, Tablets and More
- Includes Adaptors for RCA Jacks and 3.5mm Headphone Jack
- Also Available as a Bundle with Earbuds and Ultra Slim Carry Case

**Deluxe Wireless Headphones**
ITHW-900
- Listen to Your Music/TV from Anywhere in Your Home Without Disturbing Others
- Ultra Clear Stereo Sound via an Advanced 2.4GHz RF Signal
- No More Batteries! Built-In Rechargeable Battery and Power Base for Quick Charging.
- Compatible with All TV’s, Smartphones, Tablets and MP3 Players
- Electronic Volume Control with Auto Power Off
- 100 Foot Wireless Range Goes Through Walls, Ceilings and Floors

**Bluetooth TV Headphones with Transmitter**
ITHW8-600
- Don’t Be Restricted By Cords! Listen Without Making a Sound!
- Bluetooth Headphones have a Wireless Range of 33 Feet
- Adjustable Headset for Comfort
- Great for TV, MP3 Players, Computers, Tablets and More

**Noise Cancelling Headphones**
ITHP-572
- Listen to Music Without the Obtrusive Background Noise
- Adjustable Headset for Comfort
- Volume Control on Cord
- Over-the-Ear Design for Exceptional Clarity
- Slim, Fold-Flat Design
- ON/OFF Switch for Noise Cancellation
- Extra-Soft Ear Cushions for Hours of Listening
Comfy Tunes™ Bluetooth Headphones
ITHWB-100
- Bluetooth Earmuff Headphones Let You Listen to Your Favorite Music
- Hands-Free Headset Receives Phone Calls
- Rechargeable, Built-In Battery
- Real Suede and Wool for a Comfortable, Warm Fit
- Built-In Controls to Wirelessly Adjust Volume and Change Tracks

Bluetooth Earbuds
ITEB-1008
- Wirelessly Connect to Your Music and Receive Phone Calls On-the-Go
- Wireless Range of 33 Feet
- Connect via Bluetooth to Your iPod, iPad, iPhone, Smartphone, Computer and More
- Built-In Microphone Allows You to Take Calls on the Go
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery Lasts for Multiple Hours of Use
- Includes Multiple Sized Cushions to Fit Any Ear

Wooden Earbuds
ITW-107
- No Plastic Earbuds Here! Real Wooden Construction!
- Real Wooden Casing for Clean, Rich and Warm Sounds
- Comfortable, Lightweight and Stylish
- Available in Cherry or Walnut
- High Quality Metal Accent Ring
- 3.5mm Headphone Cable is Compatible with All Devices

Cases & Keyboards
Getting Tired of Typing on a Touch Screen?

Cases & Keyboards

Touchscreen keyboards for the iPad, iPhone and iPod are fantastic for short bursts of text...but if you want to type long messages, emails and general writing...you are better off with a tactile keyboard for hours and hours of effortless typing!

Innovative Technology, through design and innovation, has developed an incredible collection of external keyboards that are the perfect combination of form, function & features. We utilize Bluetooth connectivity, ergonomic keyboards / case configurations and technology combinations that will satisfy all of your needs.

Denim Bluetooth Keyboard Case

- Denim Styled Case with Removable Bluetooth Keyboard
- Removable, Rechargeable Keyboard Connects in Seconds
- Kickstand Allows You to View Your iPad at the Perfect Angle
- Available in Four Different Denim & Leather Color Combinations
- Also Available for iPad mini

Bluetooth

Molded iPad Case with Bluetooth Keyboard

- Stylish, Durable Case with Bluetooth Keyboard
- Bluetooth Keyboard Connects in Seconds
- Rechargeable Built-In Battery Powers 40+ Hours of Use
- Keeps All Cameras, Buttons, Ports and Speakers Accessible
- Available for iPad and iPad mini

ABC Bluetooth Keyboard
**Universal Tablet Case with Bluetooth Keyboard**
ITP-7700U / ITP-7700UM
- Universal Fit Holds Tablets from Apple, Samsung and More
- Keyboard Wirelessly Connects in Seconds via Bluetooth Technology
- 40+ Hours of Use per Charge via Built-In Rechargeable Battery
- Available for 8.9"-10.1" or 7" Tablets

**iPad Case with Bluetooth Keyboard**
ITP-7300A / ITP-7300M
- iPad Case with Built-In Bluetooth Keyboard
- Keyboard Wirelessly Connects in Seconds via Bluetooth
- Built-In Rechargeable Keyboard Battery
- Also Available for iPad mini

**Bluetooth Keyboard Case with Kickstand**
ITP-9000 / ITP-9000M
- iPad Case with Built-In Bluetooth Keyboard
- Durable Kickstand Allows User to View iPad with Ease
- Built-In Rechargeable Keyboard Battery
- Also Available for iPad mini

**Super Slim Bluetooth Keyboard Case**
ITP-7500 / ITP-7500M
- Sleek, Aluminum Construction
- Paper Thin Keyboard Design with an Amazing Tactile Feel
- Available for Full-Size iPad and iPad mini
- Wirelessly Connect to Your iPad in Seconds via Bluetooth Connectivity

**Bluetooth Keyboard with Pouch**
ITK-800
- Universal Bluetooth Keyboard for All of Your Favorite Devices
- Wireless Range of 33 Feet
- Elegant Synthetic Leather Travel Pouch
- Compatible with All Bluetooth-Enabled Tablets, Smartphones and Computers
- Built-In Rechargeable Battery

**Ultra Thin Folio Case**
ITP-200 / ITP-100
- Multi-Position Stand Allows for Perfect Viewing from Any Angle
- Unique 360 Degree Rotating Feature
- Magnetic Cover Turns Your iPad Screen Off when Closed and Back On When Opened
- Keeps All iPad Ports, Camera Holes and Buttons Accessible
- Available for iPad and iPad mini
Innovative Technology
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Port Washington, NY 11050
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